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Abstract
One of the actual problems that health workers in Malawi experience now is lack
of unified information system which would handle all medical records management
in points of care. Instead medical staff has to rely on obsolete paper-based medical
records which causes multiple issues with storing, retrieving and aggregating data
upon request.
Current thesis explores various aspects of implementation of generic individual
tracking system using mobile android application “DHIS2 Tracker capture” in
neonatal ward settings in hospitals of Malawi to see if and how it tackles the stated
problem as well as identify and describe issues that might be discovered in the
process. Being qualitative action research, this project has involved two field trips
to Malawi for defining the problem, gathering requirements, actual implementation
and testing the system.
Despite the fact that we only had chance to test a part of desired functionality,
according to preliminary results the system has demonstrated greater flexibility
under given conditions. Some software issues and bugs were discovered during the
project development which have been reported and described in details.
Nevertheless, health workers expressed their positive feedback in regards to
implemented functionality as well as their interest in further development.
This research has included participants from multiple medical facilities in Malawi.
Our findings are based mostly on Malawian health workers since they represent
main target audience of the system. We have used questionnaires, semi-structured
interviews for data collection to get their general feedback for the system.
Main initiative for the project was made by the United Nations Children's
Emergency Fund in collaboration with Ministry of Health of Malawi and Health
Information Systems Programme (HISP) department of University of Oslo.
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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
The World Health Organization (WHO) defines HMIS as a system that integrates
data collection, processing, reporting and use of the information necessary for
improving health service, health service effectiveness and efficiency through better
management at all levels of health services. Information gathered from HMIS is
essential for monitoring health, and for evaluating and improving the delivery of
health-care services and programs (World Health Organisation 2004).
There is a global tendency of reforms in the health sector which does not take place
without massive integration or using of health management information systems.
Malawi – country of the African continent, which has one of the worst health
indicators in the world – follows the trend and uses HMIS in its health infrastructure
(Malawi/Calverton, MD, USA: National Statistical Office of Malawi and ORC
Macro. 2000). Current study is dedicated to exploration of such a system,
specifically a module of the system piloted in a health unit facility of the republic
of Malawi which provides healthcare services for mothers and their children
(neonatal ward). Nevertheless, Malawi can be considered as a poor country.
According to the world bank report of 2016 gross national income in Malawi equals
to 320 USD which is the second lowest rate in the world after Burundi. 73.9% of
the population live on less than $1.25 per day (Malik 2013). Almost all patients
have to rely on public transportation which is relatively expensive. Transport
problem along with insufficient amount of health units per person (only 46% of the
population lives within 5 km of a health facility) leads to accessibility issues.

1.2 Situation with neonatal wards
Naturally, situation with neonatal wards in Malawi is not perfect either. Lack of
qualified staff, old equipment, large number of patients leads to bad statistics –
infant mortality rate measures in 42 deaths per 1,000 births (Norway has 3.4 per
1

1,000 births) (National Statistical Office of Malawi 2016) (Geoba.se 2016). For
instance, in Zomba Central Hospital health workers often work in several
consecutive shifts without breaks. All medical accounting is based on paper.
Records management which includes forms filling, searching for existing ones,
monthly reports, etc. takes significant amount of time. Existing electronic systems
integrated into hospital are being used only for storing and transferring birth
registration data, but they do not handle the information about treatment or its
results. This approach does not allow to gather useful information required for
evaluation and improving the quality of provided healthcare services.

1.3 DHIS 2 Tracker
To contribute to the solution of this problem UNICEF proposed to use DHIS2
Tracker – module of DHIS2 HMIS – in hospital settings. This module was designed
specifically to collect, provide analysis and track data against individuals (patients)
over time (Gammersvik 2015). Initially, following the release of DHIS 2 platform,
there were several discussions on how the system should be further developed to
accommodate existing and emerging user needs, while continuing to be relevant for
the existing user base. A logical trajectory for further development was to go
beyond the notion of routinely collected aggregated data, and somehow connect
this aggregate data with data on the individuals constituting the aggregates
(Gammersvik 2015). DHIS2 Tracker as we have it today is a result of long
development process and multiple implementations. Thus, for instance in 2013 the
module was introduced in Bangladesh:
...there was a specific need to closely monitor pregnant women and children
under five as part of the WHO Commission on Information and
Accountability for Women's and Children's Health (COIA) initiative. Since
2013, approximately 300,000 pregnant women and 1,200,000 children
under five have been registered. (Steen A, Kabir MH, Kibria M, Duarte K.
2015)
2

As time passed user base grew up and developers got new requirements and usecases, e.g. some countries wanted to track lab samples instead of patients. Because
of this team of core developers had to make the module more generic. Nowadays
(2018) there is an active development in progress which takes into account all the
requirements and limitations accumulated over the years of use. Current study aims
to explore this module and its particular implementation made by our team.

1.4 Research questions
The first research question we try to find answer to is which aspects of DHIS2
Tracker and our implementation particularly have worked well in settings of
neonatal ward (on example of Malawi) and which parts have not covered the needs
of health workers.
The second research question: having in mind that DHIS2 Tracker Capture is
designed for primary health care, mainly preventive care, is it possible to
implement it for using within context of a hospital care.
The third research question: explore how DHIS2 Tracker Capture fits better or
worse than existing software solutions, which provide similar functionality, in
hospital settings in Malawi.
We sincerely hope that results of this study will contribute to overall health sector
situation and serve as a good knowledge foundation for further research and
development in this area.
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2. DHIS2 & Tracker Capture
DHIS2 Tracker was initially developed as a module for DHIS2 health information
management system. In order to better understand the motivation behind this
module, it is important to cover the basics of the main system.

2.1 DHIS2
The DHIS 2 is a free and open source software platform, which means its source
code is publicly available for study, change and distribution to anyone for any
purpose. The system has been in constant development & improvement during the
last 20 years. It consists of several different modules, which can be selected and
combined to form systems for data collection and management. Although it is
primarily used for implementing Health Information Systems, it has a flexible
metadata data model, which can be configured through the user interface to manage
(almost) any type of data. However, from the beginning DHIS was focused on
management of routinely collected aggregate data in health sector and using this
data for analytics and decision making (Gammersvik 2015).
From the technical point of view DHIS2 can also be considered as a platform upon
which other software can be built. It provides all the necessary instruments for
developers, so that anyone can built system add-ons or standalone applications on
top of DHIS2. These applications can execute various operations over the data
stored in database communicating with server via web API.

2.2 DHIS2 Data structure
DHIS2 provides a powerful set of tools for data collection, validation, reporting and
analysis, but the contents of the database, e.g. what to collect, who should collect it
and on what format will depend on the context of use. However, in order to do
anything with DHIS2, user must first create meta-data. Meta-data, or data about the
data, describes what should be collected (data elements), where it should be
4

collected (organization units) and how frequently it should be collected (periods)
(DHIS2 Documentation team 2017).
2.2.1 Data elements
Data element is one of the most important building blocks of a DHIS2 database. It
represents exactly what is being collected or analyzed. The data element can often
represent a count of something, and its name describes what is being counted, e.g.
"BCG doses given" or "Malaria cases" (DHIS2 Documentation team 2017).
However, it can also relate to a single property of individual (entity), like last
checked temperature or HIV test result.

2.2.2 Organisation units
The organisation unit hierarchy defines the organisation structure of DHIS2, for
example how health facilities, administrative areas and other geographical areas are
arranged with respect to each other. It is the "where" dimension of DHIS2, similar
to how periods represent the "when" dimension (DHIS2 Documentation team
2017).

2.2.4 Programs, program attributes and program stages
Traditionally, public health information systems have been reporting aggregated
data of service provision across their health programs. In DHIS2, users can define
their own programs. These programs are essential part of the DHIS2 Tracker
functionality which lets users track individual records. Every individual enrolled
into a program has configurable properties (attributes), e.g. patient’s name, address
or gender. This reminds data elements; however, these two concepts are different,
data elements represent properties which can vary over time on regular basis (e.g.
patient’s temperature), while program attributes are more permanent variables like
name or address. A program is supposed to have program stages (Figure 1 and
Figure 2).

5

Figure 1. Program and program stages relation.

A program stage defines which actions should be taken at each stage (DHIS2
Documentation team 2016). For instance, one of the programs can be antenatal
(maternity) care visit program, which implies regular meetings of a mother and a

Figure 2. Data model for DHIS2 Tracker capture (Gammersvik 2015)

doctor. Each of the meetings can be considered as a program stage where system
gathers stage specific data (e.g. hemoglobin value, blood pressure, etc.). In DHIS2
6

program stages can be repetitive. This is useful for some cases when data set
required for collecting is the same for each iteration. Thus, user does not have to
have identical program stages.

2.2.6 Program rules
Program rules is a special mechanism which allows users to create and control
dynamic behavior of the user interface in Tracker Capture and Event Capture
applications. During the data entry process, the program rules expressions are
evaluated each time the user interface is displayed, and each time a data element is
changed. Most types of actions will take effect immediately when the user enters
values in the Tracker Capture and Event Capture applications (DHIS2
Documentation team 2016). Program rules is a very powerful tool for providing
instant data validation and context recommendations to the user based on his input.
These features were actively used in our DHIS2 Tracker implementation in Malawi.

2.2.5 Program rule variables
Program rules essentially are mathematical expressions based on various
configurable parameters including data elements and program attributes. To operate
with any of these parameters we first have to create program variable so that system
would know where to take data from. It could be patient’s weight, age or last
temperature degree depending on the context.

2.2.7 Program indicators
Indicators in DHIS2 represent expressions which can be calculated and presented
as a result. The indicator expressions are split into a numerator and denominator.
The numerators and denominators are mathematical expressions which can contain
references to data elements, constants and organisation unit groups. These variables
will be substituted with data values when used e.g. in reports. Variables which are
allowed in expressions are specified below (Figure 3) (DHIS2 Documentation team
2017). For example, there are data elements like HIV cases in a country as well as
7

person age. Indicator could express information like percentage of positive HIV
cases there are among people with age less than 5 years.

Figure 3. Program indicator variables.

2.3 DHIS2 Tracker Capture
2.3.1 Background
First attempt to create an individual tracking system was made by HISP in 2008.
The Name Based Information Tracking System (NBITS) was initiated as a result
of a need to improve data quality and timeliness of aggregate reporting in India, by
connecting the aggregates with name-based information on individuals. Based on
the earlier implementation in India a new integral DHIS2 module for tracking
individuals was made after the development of NBITS system. This module
evolved through implementation efforts in Uganda and Ghana starting 2011-2012,
where requirements were gathered by travelling HISP facilitators. Much
functionality was accumulated from requirements in Uganda. The initial DHIS2
Tracker module was named ‘Individual Records’. Following its release, several
countries implemented DHIS2 based tracking systems. As the initial DHIS2
Tracker was basically based on requirements acquired for some specific use cases,
it didn’t match every new use case as the user base grew. The core DHIS2
development team decided to make the DHIS2 Tracker more generic (DHIS2
Documentation team 2016).
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However, when it comes to DHIS2 Tracker Capture application we need to keep in
mind that there are different versions of it – web and mobile (Android) based.
Mobile department of core DHIS2 developers started development of android
application in the middle of 2014. Approximately at the same time Master student
of University of Oslo started to participate in one of HISP projects in Zimbabwe.
One of the goals was to develop an Android application for Malaria surveillance.
Potential users for this application were environmental health technicians (EHT).
Their typical task would include:
•

Enrollment the patient into the program when they arrive at the health
facility and test positive for the disease

•

Investigate and follow up the patient in their home. GPS coordinates
should have been captured

•

At patient’s home, a malaria test for all residents is conducted

•

Capture GPS coordinates on the suspected breeding site

•

Log fuel usage for the trip (Fjelstad 2015)

After a several trips to Zimbabwe and direct feedback from users the student had
useful information resources which he shared with the team of developers. Later he
joined the team and made a significant contribution to DHIS2 Tracker development.
2.3.2 Android application
At the moment of writing current study (2017-2018), the actual version of DHIS2
Tracker android application is 0.5.1. Application is ready for download at official
Google applications marketplace – Play Store as well as at open source portal –
GitHub. Currently there is a development from scratch going on which takes into
account all the existing issues. Nevertheless, in our project we used 0.5.1 version
since the new version is not yet available for

9

Figure 4. DHIS2 Tracker Capture login screen

Figure 5. DHIS2 Tracker Capture home screen

use. Therefore, all further references to DHIS2 Tracker application imply 0.5.1
android version. The application in its current state is compatible with DHIS2
server versions 2.26, 2.27 & 2.28. The latest release includes following features:
• Login with personal credentials (implies user specific access
permissions)
• Registration and tracking entities
• Offline capturing and further uploading upon connectivity appearance
• Search and list of entities, person dashboard and upcoming events
• Enrollment of people, viewing profiles and validating captured
information (DHIS2 Documentation team 2016)
The first thing a user of the application sees is a login screen. On this page the
user has to input the DHIS2 instance URL as well as his personal credentials –
username and password (Figure 4). Afterwards he gets to a home page. At this
step he is supposed to see two dropdown fields – organisation unit and program
10

selectors. These are customizable on the admin side and are specific to each user
(Figure 5).

Figure 6. DHIS2 Tracker Capture home screen

Figure 7. DHIS2 Tracker Capture program
enrolment screen

When program and organisation unit are chosen user by clicking a plus button can
initiate a process of enrolment – entity registration within the selected program and
organisation unit for further data collection (Figure 6 and Figure 7). The fields in
program enrolment form can have behavior predefined by program rules. Following
the registration, user can input data via program stages. To accomplish that he has
to select a corresponding program stage and fill program stage form fields.
To save collected data after filling all corresponding fields user has to click
“Complete Event” button (Figure 8). The program stores these data locally until the
next synchronization cycle starts, when there is an internet connection it uploads
11

data to the DHIS2 server. In order to upload data instantly to the database user has
to initiate synchronization process manually. To accomplish that he goes to the
settings screen and clicks the corresponding button (Figure 9).

Figure 8. DHIS2 Tracker Capture program stage

Figure 9. DHIS2 Tracker Capture settings screen.

screen.

If the patient is already enrolled into the program, user does not have to enroll him
again. Instead he can find his records in DHIS2 database and pull them onto his
phone memory. After that he just fills up another program stage form and uploads
these data onto the server. This scenario minimizes the volume of data transferred
between android application and the server.

12

2.3.3 Configuration layer
DHIS2 as its all modules are being released under open source license. This means
that anybody can modify and/or adapt it for his/her special needs by modifying the
source code. However, one of the goals during the development was to allow users
without technical knowledge to operate within the system. For that purpose, various
configuration instruments (applications) were built on top of DHIS2 platform. The
list of applications consists of:
•

Program/Attributes

•

Maintenance

•

Data Administration

•

Mobile configuration

•

System settings

Figure 10. Maintenance application: data elements section. DHIS2 version 2.28.

As a result, the final system is quite flexible and allows users to perform various
business logic changes without modifying the source code. For Tracker Capture in
13

particular relevant applications are “Maintenance” (data elements section of the
application is shown on Figure 10) and “Program/Attributes” since Tracker works
directly with data elements, programs, program stages and program rules – all of
which are configurable through these two applications.

14

3. SOFTWARE AND LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter is dedicated to exploration of existing theoretical and practical
knowledge which is relevant to our project. Some of these research projects have
been implemented by former students of University of Oslo. Another portion of
“inside” information has been obtained by one of the authors of this very paper who
on the moment of writing was working as a core DHIS2 developer and thus was
having some overview about how the system worked from the inside.

3.1 Previous Tracker implementations: Zimbabwe project
Our implementation was not the first time DHIS2 tracker android application was
applied to a real use. In fact, the very first attempt made in 2015 contributed to the
actual development of the application by delivering requirements and feedback
from site. This was “Zimbabwe project” which was seeking to improve the installed
base for Malaria pre-elimination. The main practical contribution was to develop
an android application for Malaria surveillance:
The empirical work of this study includes development of several Android
applications that seek to improve the pre-existing tool for malaria
surveillance. Android was the chosen platform since it provides new
frameworks, technology and cheap devices are accessible. In contrast, the
preexisting system is on a discontinued platform installed on an expensive
device. […] (Fjelstad 2015)
Meeting user requirements was one of the priorities in the project. They discovered
that users often knew which features they would need to work efficiently in the
context. Thus, they worked closely with health workers while development was in
progress. However, after Zimbabwe project it was clear that some standardization
was required for the android application to be successful and applicable to other use
cases:
15

When several new actors expressed their interest in the project, it was taken
the decision to standardize around the use-case from the Zimbabwe malaria
pre-elimination programme. The standardization approach in the final cycle
highlights a tension between meeting user needs and organizational change
in development. A standardization approach means that people at other
locations within the DHIS2 community can benefit from the work in
Zimbabwe. However, if the new actors are larger than Zimbabwe and they
generate more money into the standardization project, this may present a new
challenge. If the use-case is moved further away from the needs of Zimbabwe,
a challenge may occur. […] (Fjelstad 2015).

3.2 Palestine project
Another project implemented by one of the former students of University of Oslo
took place in Palestine same year in 2015. That thesis was aimed to cover the
aspects of adaptation, generic development and their mutual interplay through a
study of two different HISP projects targeting DHIS2 implementations in the West
Bank and Gaza in Palestine (Gammersvik 2015).
One of the research questions of that thesis was: “"Can the implementation be
accommodated by only utilizing the configurable layer?". As it was mentioned
earlier DHIS2 is a software which can be modified both programmatically and
manually through instruments offered by the system. Gammersvik in his thesis
among other things was trying to examine the attempt of implementing Tracker
without coding adjustments. He did this by exploring two different Tracker
implementations, however the results were not so straightforward:
In the two observed implementation efforts, the use case for the
Palestinian Perineum and Birth Complication Study (PPS) implementation
was fairly straightforward, providing a form where data could be
collected. As this functionality was offered in the ‘Event Capture’ module
16

in DHIS 2, the implementation could be accommodated by only utilizing
the configurable layer. The harmonized Reproductive Health Registries
(hRHR) implementation on the other hand, had much more complicated
requirements not offered by the DHIS 2. As such, to accommodate the
implementation, new functionality needed to be developed (Gammersvik
2015).
In the first project – Palestinian Perineum and Birth Complication Study (further
PPS) – there were simple requirements; functionality to be developed was clear and
could be implemented without modifying the core code. However, the second
project required new functionality, not offered by DHIS2. For that purpose,
dedicated software developer was assigned to the project to adjust the code for the
project needs. As a result, flexibility and architecture of DHIS2 are its limiting
factors. Depending on the requirements and complexity of use-cases it can cover
potential needs of users without necessity to modify the source code.

3.3 Existing information systems in use on site
DHIS2 was not the only software health workers were using in Malawi upon our
visit. One of the information systems was Baobab – medical records system – webbased software created under open source license by “Baobab Health” based on
Ruby on Rails technologies.
3.3.1 Baobab EMRS
Initial development started in 2006 when Department of HIV/Aids of Malawi’s
Ministry of Health and Baobab Health Trust came to an agreement. Baobab Health
Trust was a Malawian organisation and CDC’s primary partner responsible for
expanding the system nationwide (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
2014). Since the original pilot in 2006, Baobab system had grown from 19 facilities
in 2012 to 50 HIV/AIDS health care providers throughout the country in 2014.
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These facilities provided care for 41% of all HIV-infected persons receiving care
or treatment in Malawi (180,000 individuals).
Main development focus in Baobab point-of-care system was made around specific
touchscreen hardware which was supposed to be used for input and output of
information.
A touchscreen interface was selected as the most promising approach for
providing high levels of learnability and usability, along with the simplicity
of an integrated, one-piece solution (G. Douglas, Z. Landis-Lewis, H.
Hochheiser 2011, G. Douglas, Z. Landis-Lewis, H. Hochheiser 2011).
As power supply in Malawi often experiences disruptions, developers also
considered using uninterruptible power supply (UPS) devices in combination with
other appliances.
3.3.2 Neotree application
Another project taken place in Malawi related to health care was Neotree.
Conducted by researchers from United Kingdom and Malawi it brought to the table
a whole new android application called Neotree. Source code of the application was
released under open source license. This application was aimed to be used in health
facilities by health workers, thus strong cooperation with potential users was made
during the development process (C. Crehan, E. Kesler, B. Nambiar, N. Lufesi, et.
al. 2018). Ultimately, it had three main functions to deliver:
•

A real time data collection tool for safely and securely storing all essential
health information for each baby

•

An emergency triage, diagnostic and management-decision tree that
allows health care workers to interactively select finds and symptoms and
receive instantaneous feedback about

•

A sustainable education tool that supports and empowers students and
health care workers at the bed site to provide quality neonatal care.
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Thus, it focused on providing assistance to health workers on site through
systematic guidelines and decision-making tools. Further scope of development
would focus on educational training and data linkage with health information
systems, so that collected data could be used for analytics at nationwide level.

3.4 Care of the infant and newborn (COIN) course
Ministry of Health of Malawi with a support of Reproductive Maternal and
Newborn Child Health published a special course book for health workers who
worked closely with newborn babies. This book contains theoretical and practical
information about common issues and treatments with neonates (newborn or young
infants less than two months of age) which is relevant to our project. Main
objectives of the COIN course book are as following:
•

Learn how to provide care at birth for all newborns including low birth
weight

•

Provide neonatal resuscitation for those who need it

•

Provide resuscitation for young infants

•

Provide emergency assessment and treatment for sick young infants

•

Understand which infants may benefit from referral and safe transport

•

Counsel families on common problems arising in this age group

•

Carry out an audit and introduce quality improvement in their own facility

3.4.1 Breastfeeding
Conception of breastfeeding and procedures connected with assistance and
educating mothers to proper feeding are explained in the book. Health workers are
supposed to know proper technique for breastfeeding and teach mother how to
ensure the baby gets no injuries during the process. However, due to various reasons
it is not always possible to feed a baby by traditional methods. In these case cup
feeding, Nasogastric tube (NGT) or Orogastric tube (OGT) feeding may be applied.
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Nasogastric/Orogastric tubes are special tubes that carry food or medicine to
stomach through the nose or orally.

3.4.2 HIV related treatments
All newborns with probable exposure to HIV should be managed according to the
Malawian 2014 Integrated Guidelines for providing HIV services. Feeding mother
with HIV positive status should be treated with antiretroviral medication.
According to guidelines, nevirapine syrup should be given to all babies with HIV
as soon as possible after birth until six weeks (Ministry of Health, Malawi 2017).

3.4.3 Breathing issues
According to statistics breathing difficulties are the most common way that sick
neonates present to healthcare facilities (Ministry of Health, Malawi 2017). Often
neonates of premature age arrive in facilities with respiratory distress syndrome. In
this case continuous positive airway pressure therapy (CPAP) is recommended for
treatment. The main concept of CPAP is giving continuous flow of air under
regulated pressure through the airway to the baby. Patients with the following
conditions can benefit from CPAP:
•

Respiratory distress syndrome

•

Meconium aspiration syndrome

•

All forms of pneumonia or pneumonitis

•

Apnoea of prematurity
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Figure 11. Aminophylline doses. Source: COIN course book.

Sometimes patients may experience seizures or breathing cessations. In this case it
is recommended to prescribe aminophylline for prevention of apneas of
prematurity. Aminophylline doses depend on baby weight (see Figure 11).

3.5 Primary and hospital healthcare
Primary care:
The primary care level is the “gatekeeper”, the first point of medical
consultation. As a patient you are usually seen by a primary care
physician, also called a general practitioner or family physician. (Einsure
2017)
Secondary care (hospital care):
…secondary care is hospital care, or acute care. The term covers care as
an admitted patient in a hospital, a visit to a hospital ER, attendance in
childbirth and care within an intensive care unit. (Einsure 2017)

According to HISP UiO strategy, DHIS Tracker is the tool “for collection,
validation, analysis, and presentation of aggregate health indicators and
transactional health data used for community health and primary health care”. (UiO
2014). It was designed for repetitive visits of health workers in primary health care
and was not used in the hospital settings before.
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4. METHODOLOGIES
In this chapter we will describe which research approach used in our project and
which methods we used for data collection during two field trips to Malawi; first
one was in June 2017, and the second trip was in October-November 2017. We will
start with description of our initial plan of conducting the research, and later we
will discuss why it was changed and how we did it in the end.

4.1 Initial plan and real field work
Initially goal of our project was a bit unclear. It was known that a patient system
for specialized newborns would be built and used by health personnel in Specialized
Newborn Care Units and by health managers. It should be done as a part of DHIS2
platform and specifically be connected to DHIS tracker application. The whole
process can be divided into following stages:
•

Visit Malawi, find existing issues and try to understand how to resolve
them

•

Confirm requirements with Ministry of Health representative

•

Develop initial version of the program

•

The next step is to visit Malawi again. The purpose of the second trip is to
test our program in the field. We planned to test our application at least in
two different hospitals since there could be difference in usage in different
regions. We planned to focus mostly on Android application, because it is
more convenient to use it in Malawi. The main reasons are that Android
devices are relatively cheap and you can use application in offline mode.

•

Pilot test should be done in a first hospital and will last two weeks. During
first week we will help health workers to understand our system: how it
works and how to use it. During second week we are going to observe how
health workers use our program and get some feedback from them.
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•

Based on this feedback we will try to understand if there are shortcomings
in our systems and how to overcome them. If there will be some suggested
improvements, we will try to implement them as quickly as possible.

•

The next step is to test our improved program in a second hospital. The
process will be the same as in previous test. Firstly, we will teach the
personnel how to use our system. Afterwards we will observe the
personnel and get a feedback.

•

Analyze results, think about next steps. Based on feedbacks from both
hospitals we will try to understand if using digital based patient
registration was better or not, should we try to expand usage of our system
to other hospitals or not, or should we make more improvements before
expanding the system.

As it often happens, we were not able to do everything according to our plan. The
main problem was that health workers in Malawi were very busy and almost had
no time for us. There were only one or two nurses in wards and 30 to 45 children
to take care of every day. Therefore, nurses could only dedicate 10-20 minutes for
the purpose of our research. We were able to arrange only five meetings during two
field trips; two of them during our first trip and three during the second one.
However, in general we did what we planned initially: find out the problem, try to
implement solution to solve it, test it and then evaluate data.

4.2 Research approach
There are several different approaches to conduct your research. Three mostly used
of them are qualitative, quantitative and mixed methods. Qualitative and
quantitative methods should not be considered as two distinct categories or
something opposite (Newman & Benz, 1998). Some studies are more quantitative
than qualitative or vice versa, but some studies can combine both methods and
therefore there is mixed methods approach which incorporates elements of both
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qualitative and quantitative approaches (John W. Creswell, J. David Creswell
2014).
In general distinction between qualitative research and quantitative research could
be described as using words (qualitative) versus using numbers (quantitative) or
using closed-ended questions (quantitative hypotheses) rather than open-ended
questions (qualitative interview questions) (John W. Creswell, J. David Creswell
2014)
Qualitative research is an approach for exploring and understanding the
meaning individuals or groups ascribe to a social or human problem.
Quantitative research is an approach for testing objective theories by
examining the relationship among variables (John W. Creswell, J. David
Creswell 2014).
The main goal of our project was to understand how people will use our application
in real settings if it is useful for them or not and how can we improve it to make it
more useful for health workers in Malawi. Therefore, we decided to stick mostly
with qualitative research methods. However, we still used some quantitative
research methods as well. For example, we wanted to create questionnaires with
strict possible answers (scale), then analyze the statistics we get. As a result, our
initial plan was to use mixed methods research approach. However, we were not
able to get answers from questionnaires during our field trips due to very limited
available time of the health personnel in Malawi. We were able to get answers only
from one nurse, and therefore could not get any statistical data from it and make
any conclusions. In the end, we can say that our research was based only on
qualitative approach.
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4.3 Research methodology
Most of the HISP projects are done using action research methodology. It was a bit
hard for us to decide which research methodology we should use from the
beginning. However, after we made our initial plan, we understood that
methodology that is mostly applicable for our project is Action Research (AR),
because the process of AR is iterative, and consist of the following phases:
diagnosing (finding out the problem – it will be covered in Chapter 5), action
planning and action taking (how we made a plan and did our actions will be
described in Chapters 6), evaluating results (assessment of the outcomes of our
actions will be outlined in Chapter 7), and specifying learning (our findings will be
discussed in Chapter 8). The cycle of these phases is repeatable (Susman and
Evered, An Assessment of the Scientific Merits of Action Research 1978). This
process basically described what we were going to do – find out what health
workers in Malawi need, implement it, test it and then evaluate the results, and start
the cycle again.
“Action research aims to contribute both to the practical concerns of
people in an immediate problematic situation and to the goals of social
science by joint collaboration within a mutually acceptable ethical
framework.” (Rapoport 1970)
In our case we were going to help Ministry of Health of Malawi to improve
somehow patient tracking for neonates (contribution to the practical concerns of
people), and at the same time we were going to answer our research questions.

4.4. Data collection
We used the following research methods throughout this study to generate
empirical data:
•

Observations

•

Interviews

•

Documents reading
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•

Questionnaires

4.4.1 Observations
Observation is a way of generating empirical material in naturally occurring
settings (Crang, M. & Cook, I. 2007). There two types of observations, passive
observation or participatory observation. In first case researcher observes from a
distance and does not interfere with participants. In participatory observations
research take part in the observation. In our case we conducted participatory
observations since we sat together with participants and helped them to use our
application.
We conducted observations two times. First one was done in the Chiradzulu district
hospital, neonatal ward. There were three participants in total: lady in charge for
the neonatal ward and two nurses. We briefly explained the purpose of our
application and how to use it. Then we gave our tablet with installed application to
participants and asked them to go through all steps in the application. During testing
participants had several questions regarding usage of the app and we helped them
to overcome the problems. Second observation was done in the Zomba Central
Hospital. We had only one participant – lady in charge of the neonatal ward of the
hospital. She almost had no problems with usage of our application and did all steps
on her own. During both observations we took notes for further analysis and
evaluation.
4.4.2 Interviews
The next method we used was interviewing. Interviews are not naturally occurring,
they are constructed by researchers, and therefore do not provide direct access to
the experiences of the ones studied (Silverman, 1998). However, interviews still
can help to better understand subjects of study and get their subjective opinion and
feedback (please see the complete list of questions for interviews in appendix
section B).
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There are three types of interviews: structured, semi-structured and unstructured
interviews (Crang, M. & Cook, I. 2007). In our case we mostly used semi-structured
interviews. We conducted in more informal way to make participants feel more
comfortable, though we were able to get all data we wanted.
In total we conducted more than five interviews. During our first trip we mostly
asked people about problems they had and their opinion about possible ways of
solving those problems. During the second trip we conducted interviews with health
workers as a continuation of our observations.
Several interviews were conducted with representatives of different software
companies of Malawi, which develop applications somehow relevant to our project.
However, those interviews were not very helpful for us.
We conducted interview with one nurse in small hospital outside Zomba
(approximately 15 min drive). The interviews lasted for about an hour. We asked
the nurse which problems they have with tracking the health condition of newborns
and what she thinks about using the digital version of forms for that purpose.
Another two important interviews during our first trip were conducted in the capital
of Malawi, Lilongwe. We had meetings with representative of UNICEF Malawi
and representative of the Ministry of Health of Malawi. Both interviews lasted for
about half an hour and were very insightful for us. After those two interviews we
had a picture of what we are going to do, what is necessary for health workers in
Malawi and how they want it to be implemented. It was a good starting point for
us.
During the second trip we conducted three interviews; two in Zomba Central
Hospital (Figure 12) and one in Chiradzulu District Hospital.
First interview in Zomba lasted only 10 minutes due to time limitations of the nurse.
We were not able to show our application to that nurse and only asked if they have
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some problems in using paper-based Admission form and which forms do they
usually use in general.
Second interview in Zomba was more insightful for us. It was conducted with the
lady in charge of the neonatal ward after she tried our application. The interview
lasted for about an hour. We were able to get her opinion about the application and
get some suggestions for further improvements.

Figure 12. Taking interviews in Zomba Central Hospital.

Interview in Chiradzulu was done with three people, again right after they tried our
application. It lasted for about an hour. We got several comments regarding medical
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terms, we made some mistakes due to lack of the medical knowledge. In addition,
we got their opinion and suggestions for further improvements.
4.4.3 Documents reading
Another method we used to gather data was reading of existing documents. It was
a bit hard to find those documents, but with the help of our colleagues from the
University of Malawi, we were able to get what was necessary for us.
4.4.4 Questionnaires
We made a questionnaire which we intended to send to health workers and get more
detailed feedback after they tried our application for several days. We planned to
install our application on health workers’ phones and ask them to use it for several
days, and then fill the questionnaire. However, due to time limitations we were able
to get answers only from one nurse form Zomba Central Hospital. It was a bit
helpful for us, but still too few data for making some conclusions.
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5. FINDINGS ON CURRENT PAPER SYSTEM
This chapter will describe our observations on current problems in neonatal wards
in hospitals of Malawi. It will basically cover “diagnosis” phase of our Action
Research.
While we in our project were trying to introduce a new digital way of registering
patients and tracking their health condition, health workers in Malawi still use
paper-based forms for these purposes. In general, the process of working with these
forms consists of the following steps: filling the forms with later usage of
information from these forms (for example, making decisions on how to treat some
patients based on data they get from these forms), storing them in the special storage
place, and once a month a responsible person makes an aggregate report based on
these forms and delivers it to the upper level in the healthcare hierarchy, i.e. to
district health office.
Regarding the neonatal sphere, health workers use different forms in different
facilities. However, there are four different forms for neonates: main admission
form provided by the Ministry of Health of Malawi, pink form for patients on
oxygen treatment, yellow form and white form for other purposes, but some of the
facilities do not use all those forms. In Chiradzulu hospital, for example, health
workers use only main admission form and the pink one. In Zomba central health
workers use all four forms.

5.1 Main admission form
Admission form is provided by the Ministry of Health of Malawi and required to
be used by all facilities in the country. Health workers use this form whenever
young infants or newborns arrive into a neonatal ward (admission process). It
contains basic information about a child including name, date of birth, birth weight
and some information about mother of the child (see Figure 12). Thus, whenever
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Figure 13. Admission form, first page.
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Figure 14. Admission form, second page.

newborn arrives health worker fills the form and identifies disease based on
symptoms:
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We use an admission form which a nurse fills out pertinent data and writes
down findings of physical assessments and comes up with a provisional
nursing diagnosis (Health officer from Zomba Central Hospital).

However, the main part of admission form represents questions about health
condition of the baby at a time of admission to a ward (see Figure 13 and Figure
14). This information is crucial since it helps health care workers to identify
diseases and provide correct and timely treatment.
Sometimes newborn arrives the second time in the same hospital. In this case health
worker retrieves existing admission record for the newborn and attaches a new one
with actual information (he does not fill in identifying information like name or
address since it is already written in previous record).

All neonatal workers take training course where they work with COIN course book
(Care of the infant and newborn in Malawi). This book provided by the Ministry of
Health contains information about common diseases of newborns and
corresponding methods of treatment. Therefore, nurses in wards usually use data
from the admission form and based on knowledge from the COIN book provide
treatment to neonates.
The admission form is also used for readmitting children to wards. However, during
readmission health workers do not fill all fields again. Basic information like name,
birth weight, etc. that is not changed during time is not filled during readmission
process. Health workers just fill part of the form which describes a health condition
of the baby, and they attach this form to the previous one that was filled during first
admission, so they will have all necessary information in one place.
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However, the admission form has some flaws. We got feedback about this form
from Zomba central hospital. According to the health worker, some fields were not
in appropriate places (order issue), e.g. Vitamin K, Chlorhexidine and TEO (they
should be on the first page which is supposed to be filled by referral facility).
And they also use some additional fields (write them manually by pen) not approved
by the ministry of health, like following:
•

Number of ANC visits

•

Number of FeFo doses

•

Fatal distress

5.2 Oxygen treatment (pink) form
Used for tracking health condition of patients that are on oxygen. There are several
cells in the Treatment section, each cell is for tracking different type of treatment.
Nurses basically write their name in the respective cells to indicate that the
treatment was provided to a child and to show who was responsible for it. Some
cells are divided by several parts since those treatments should be provided more
than once a day (see Figure 15).
As we found out later, this form was not used by the personnel in hospitals for their
work. This form was filled mainly for research purposes, it was used for CPAP
project in Malawi.
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Figure 15. Pink form.

5.3 White form
Another form is the “white” one. The purpose of this form is basically the same as
the pink one – it is used to track the health condition of patients. However, unlike
the pink form, this one is used for tracking health condition of all patients on daily
basis (daily treatment), not only of those who are on oxygen treatment. Though for
patients which are on oxygen treatment pink form is in a higher priority – for those
patients most fields are filled in the pink form, and only few of them are filled in
the white one (nurses attach one form to another to store all data in one place).
Figure 16 shows the white form where the upper part is the main section. It is shown
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Figure 16. White form, first page.

how it looks like when nurses use it for patients that are on oxygen treatment – they
basically write “see pink form” and leave this form blank, they fill only lower parts
of this form.
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5.4 CPAP form
There is also form for patients that are on CPAP (Continuous positive airway
pressure). It has the same purpose as previous forms – it is used for monitoring

Figure 17. CPAP form.

health condition of patients, but only for those which are on CPAP treatment.
Unlike the pink form, this one was used by the health workers. Basically, this form
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had the same purpose as the pink one, but for internal usage, not for reporting to the
research team. The form could be seen on Figure 17.

5.5 Yellow form
During one of the interviews we got information about the yellow form.
Unfortunately, we were not able to see this form (health workers did not find it) and
get more information about it, and how it used. However, the nurse at Zomba
Central said that the main purpose of the yellow form is tracking health condition
of newborns with pneumonia.
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6. OUR DHIS2 TRACKER IMPLEMENTATION
In this chapter we are going to explain how we planned to improve the current
situation in neonatal wards and what we did for it (“plan” and “action” phases of
our AR).
Since DHIS2 software is only software, without real use-case requirements it is
worthless. Our team composed and used specifications derived from prior
discussion with staff and health officers in Malawi where it was supposed to be
used. Based on clear requirements obtained during the first trip we have configured
DHIS2 instance using built-in applications. For setting up a server environment we
used virtual private server from “Linode” service provider. Figure 18 contains all
specification details. In short, power of a server with such parameters was enough
to provide stable work of the system. Server location was Frankfurt, Germany. As
patient medical records are subject of big privacy concern we warned health
workers to fill only test data without names or other identifiable information. Thus,
we were able to store data outside of Malawian jurisdiction.

RAM

2GB

CPU

1CORE

Storage

30GB

Network monthly limit

2TB

Max download speed

40GBPS

Max upload speed

1000MBPS

Figure 18. Our server specifications.
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6.1 Development plan
Initial requirement came from ministry of health to make electronic version of
admission form based on DHIS2 platform using Tracker Capture android
application as a client. However, after discussion with health workers in several
hospitals (Chiradzulu district hospital and Zomba central hospital) we had decided
to work as well with other forms being used in hospital settings. That includes
oxygen (pink), daily treatment (white) and CPAP forms.
As we had limited timeframe we decided to focus on admission form and one of
the daily treatment forms. The admission form was our main priority, since it was
the first thing we were asked to develop by the representative of ministry of health.
However, we also wanted to test if it is possible to use our application for daily
treatment tracking or not. Therefore, we decided to choose one form and implement
it in our application. After interview in Chiradzulu and first interview in Zomba we
decided to implement main part of the pink form. The reason was that we got more
information about this form compared to others and we knew that this form is used
in both hospitals for sure, because we found out about the existing of other forms
(white, CPAP and yellow) only in Zomba. Health workers from Chiradzulu told us
only about the pink form. So, we decided to implement the main part of the pink
form, because we would be able to test it in two hospitals instead of one and get
more feedback. The other reason is that that daily treatment part of the pink form is
relatively simple and it was easy to implement it. However, it should give us all
necessary information.
Unfortunately, we did not know that the pink form was not used by the nurses for
their work and was used only for research purposes. We found out it only after
second interview in Zomba with lady in charge of the neonatal ward. The pink form
was already implemented by that time. However, we still wanted to test it to get an
overview of using our application for tracking daily treatment, but we were not able
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to test it due to time limitations of health workers in Malawi. Therefore, the only
tests we were able to do were trying the admission form in our application.

6.2 Organisation units
As it was described previously, organisation units concept among two others is one
of the building blocks in DHIS2. In our implementation we have configured one
custom district – Zomba with Zomba chiefdom and Zomba Central Hospital as a
facility. However, we visited one more district hospital in Chiradzulu, but because
of the long distance it was not resource-wise to pilot our application there since
every training/feedback session would require our presence and live interaction
with participants. However, in terms of configuration adding one more organisation
unit is an easy process which can be realized through “Maintenance” built-in
application (see Figure 19).

Figure 19. Maintenance application. Organisation units section.
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6.3 Neonatal Care program
As stated before, conception of programs in DHIS2 allows to track progress in
specific health project run by government or non-profit organisation. In our case
we created “Neonatal care” program to work with. Due to time limitations we have
implemented only two forms/program stages: “admission” which represents the
admission form and “daily treatment” which stands for the white form. Admission
stage is the most important one, as our project was basically focused around
implementing an electronic representation of the admission paper-based form
provided by the Ministry of Health. During this stage health workers are supposed
to fill all necessary information about child, mother, diseases and treatment. We
divided this stage into several sections based on the original paper-based form.

6.3.1 Admission form (program stage)
The Admission stage had sections as following: Admission information, Child age,
Admission and referral, Siblings, HIV & VDRL, Pregnancy & delivery: Medical

Figure 20. Admission program stage sections.
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conditions, Pregnancy & delivery: Prophylaxis, Pregnancy & delivery: Gestation &
mode of delivery, Pregnancy & delivery: Risk Factors for neonatal sepsis,
Assessment in nursery, Provisional diagnosis Treatment (Figure 20).
To compose fields in the admission form we had to use mix of data elements and
program attributes (please see Appendix A section for complete list of data
elements and program attributes). Program attributes are properties of the entity
within one single program which are not supposed to change regularly, so we used
them for fields like name, birthdate, gender, etc. However, data elements serve as
timestamp values (i.e. patient temperature on first inspection) and thus we used
them for all other fields.
We used admission form as a source for all data elements in combination with
information obtained during interviews with health workers. One of the outcomes
was conclusion to suggest a user list of the most common diseases as provisional
diagnosis. The list includes:
•

Birth asphyxia

•

Neonatal sepsis

•

Respiratory distress syndrome

•

Jaundice

•

Meconium aspiration

•

TTN

•

Pneumonia

•

PCP

•

Prematernity

•

Other
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Figure 21. Neonatal care program attributes

We consulted multiple health workers from various hospitals regarding these
diseases and got approval to continue. However, some requests were made from
health workers from ZCH concerning the wrong order of fields as well as lack of
some additional questions (e.g. number of ANC visits, number of FeFo doses, fatal
distress). We had decided to postpone these requests and rely on questions approved
by ministry of health as they came from one source and we were going to test the
application in multiple hospitals.
Our division into sections was mostly based on the original paper form. The paperbased admission form had several explicit sections that were represented in our
system setup. However, we decided to split some of the sections for sake of
simplicity and avoiding long fields lists.

6.3.2 Daily treatment form (program stage)
Second Tracker stage is the Daily treatment one. Unlike the previous stage, this one
is a repeatable event. Nurses should input data on a daily basis. In general, it is an
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electronic representation of the main part of the pink form – the part where nurses
checked antibiotics and other treatments on a daily basis (see pink form on Figure
15). This stage has only two sections: Antibiotics and Other treatment. All inputs
here are simple text fields, because it was the only way to somehow implement the
way of working with the pink form. Nurses have to write their initials every time

Figure 22. Antibiotics section.

they make a treatment (see description of the form above). In our system they will
write their initials separated by comma if the treatment was done several times per
day. We thought about making checkboxes instead of text fields just to indicate if
treatment was done or not. Considering the fact that each nurse would have own
Android device with our application, we thought that filling initials each time will
be redundant and just time consuming, since each nurse is logged in in application
and the system knows who made any input in it.
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However, after discussion with health workers we decided to stick with text fields.
Nurses told us how they will most likely use our application for daily treatment.
They wanted to place a tablet with our application near each bed in neonatal wards,
and nurses would just input their initials in those tablets every time they make a
treatment, not in their personal devices. Therefore, it was important to have the
ability to input the initials in our application. However, as was written above, we
were not able to test it and cannot tell if our solution was good or not. Alternatively,
instead of having one filed for each antibiotic, we can make several (in accordance
with form) text fields for each drug and nurses in that case will have to input their
initials in each field only once. Probable reason of making such change is a need of
getting indicators from collected data. However, our initial priority was to test the
usability of our application, and nurses were positive about our suggested
implementation. Figure 22 shows how antibiotics section looked like in our
application.

6.4 Program rules
To enable dynamic behavior, we used program rules conception. For example, one
set of questions related to aminophylline loading dose test), if newborn is prescribed
aminophylline and his weight is between 1500 and 2000 gram, the loading dose
should be 10 milligrams (Ministry of Health, Malawi 2017). We used
“Maintenance” application (see Figure 23) to configure this logic. At this step we
declare condition parameters which looks like:

#{Prescribe aminophylline} && d2:hasValue('Weight')
&& #{Weight} >= 1500 && #{Weight} <= 1999
Program rule variables:
•

“#{Prescribe aminophylline}” represents field “Prescribe aminophylline?”

•

“d2:hasValue(‘Weight’)” determines if “Weight” field is filled

•

“#{Weight}” represents field “Weight” value
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Where #{Prescribe aminophylline} is program rule variable corresponding to
aminophylline (yes or no) field in admission form. If the final result is true, then
system plays action defined preliminary (see Figure 24). In this specific case we
show warning (see Figure 25). We use warning and do not fill aminophylline value
automatically. The argument for this was that sometimes hospitals experience
shortage of drugs and cannot always make injections according to prescriptions.

Figure 23. Aminophylline loading dose 10mg expression.

6.5 Informational tooltips
While suggestion mechanism works with warnings there is also possibility to
enable additional guidelines/informational tooltips for every field. For example, if
health worker is unfamiliar with any medical term he can get additional information
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Figure 24. Aminophylline program rule action.

about this specific term by clicking “i” button on top left corner of the input field
(please see Figure 26).
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Figure 26. Alert dialog with additional

Figure 25. Aminophylline loading dose suggestion.

information.
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7. Findings on Android Tracker and our
implementation
Current chapter represents our findings obtained from research by setting out
essentials from our personal notes made during trips to Malawi as well as results
from feedback sessions carried out with health workers. In other words, this chapter
covers the “evaluation” phase of our AR. For example, since our project is aimed
to solve problems in health sector (neonatal in particular) we had to get ourselves
familiarized with the context, get basic information about medical terms and
situation in the hospitals. Thus, we made some mistakes in electronic form
structure. We did not know that some fields could have several options instead of
one as we thought in the beginning. Meetings and discussions with health workers
helped us to identify and fix those mistakes.

7.1 Smartphones and issues of the current paper system
In spite of the fact that Malawi is ranked as a poor country, every health worker we
met had an android smartphone sufficient for running our DHIS2 Tracker capture
application. Thereby we were able to run and test application directly on devices of
health workers and to get a feedback straightaway. This is even more important in
a context of power outages which is a common thing in Malawi. Due to energy
disruptions which can be lasting from few hours to a whole day using smartphones
can be very helpful as they do not rely directly on a power supply.
Another positive side of using smartphones is cost. While Malawi spends a greater
proportion of its budget on healthcare than most developing countries, medical
spending is still very low. Thus, it is important to keep software/hardware cost as
low as possible. In our case we did not have to use any resources since every health
worker we met had android smartphone.
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In one of the central Malawian hospitals they showed us a room containing dozens
of piles with thousands of records with patients’ data (see Figure 27). Officer in
charge explained:
It takes time to trace for medical records of a client. Data is easily lost. It
takes time to compile the data or make summaries of the data as everything
is done manually (health officer in ZCH).
All health workers involved in the process expressed their interest to our project.
Keeping in mind all the flaws of the existing paper-based system they understood
what benefit it could bring.

7.2 Feedback for our implementation of DHIS2 Tracker
As it was mentioned earlier, doctors and nurses were positive about our project and
they dedicated some time to discuss with us some specifics of their work as well as
to test our DHIS2 Tracker implementation.

Figure 27. Paper-based medical records in store room.
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One of the first comments after the test phase related to the filling process. On one
hand, similarity of questions structure with existing paper forms allowed to easily
navigate among questions. On the other hand, digital filling through an electronic
keyboard took a bit more time, than traditional way with pen and paper. However,
health workers did not think it was crucial:
Filling the form in the application is time consuming. It’s much faster to
write the form because people are used to write and do it quickly... they
always do it. They do not often use tablets. It will take more time to fill same
form in tablet than just write it. But I think that digital form is still better
than written one. You have backup… readmission is easier, no need to find
old information; it would be successful if we have more workers in hospitals
(health officer in ZCH).
Thus, even though most of the health workers use android smartphones in their
daily lives, they are more comfortable with writing instead of using electronic
keyboard, because it is more natural for them. However, they understand that there
is lot of advantages in using smartphones instead of papers.
Another key point from the feedback related to the navigation problem throughout
the application during the filling process. Since form contains a big range of
questions, we divided the list of questions into several groups. Having filled one
section user had to click a special arrow button in order to get to the next section
(see on Figure 28 arrow button surrounded by
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Figure 28. Admission program stage.

red bordered square). The main issue that having filled last section users expected
to see some sort of “Submit” button but instead they had to go back to the first
section in order to finish the filling process. From user experience point of view this
was a major design flaw of the current version since none of testers guessed
correctly how to complete the filling process.
However, in regards to daily treatment (white) form, we did not have a chance to
test it and get opinion on that matter.

7.3 Current software issues (2.28)
In spite of the fact that DHIS2 Tracker Capture has been in development for several
years as many other software products it can contain bugs.
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7.3.1 UI elements bug
One of the first bugs discovered by our team related to the user interface on the
client side (android application). Some fields according to preliminary configured
logic can be hidden

Figure 30. Conditional questions hidden.

Figure 29. Conditional questions shown.

from user if various conditions are met. For instance, in the current admission
form there is a question “Referred?” (if the patient was referred from another
facility) and several following questions like “if yes, then at what time and date”.
Latter questions are conditional, in other words user should not answer them if the
answer for the first (“referred”) question is “no”. In this case these fields are
supposed to be hidden. However, in the current version even if user answers “no”
on the main question, borders of these questions can be seen (see on Figure 30
underlined by red).
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7.3.2 Due date bug
Additionally, we have discovered an implicit bug appearing in the process of filling
any of the program stages form. In every program stage there are two basic fields
“due date” and “report date” which are set by the system. Even though they are not
marked as required (there is no star symbol against the question) the “report date”
field turns out to be required by default. Thereby
if user does not fill the “report date”, all other fields become hidden. We as
developers felt the need to make it explicitly required, but we could not configure
it via settings interface.
7.3.3 Time field type bug
Among various data element types supported in DHIS2 (version 2.28) there is
“Time” type which implies stating time as a field value. For instance, the value
could indicate time of admission or birth time. It would be natural to use it within
tracker for such fields like “time of admission” or “time of referral”, however after
applying these fields in tracker we experienced application crashes. It was hard to
find a cause for crashing as there was no specific warning message, application just
stopped working. After sequential adding of fields we finally discovered the issue
was related to time data element type. To solve the problem, we had to use plain
text field with time example as a hint message.
7.3.4 Issue with updating current data structure
One more issue developers might experience in the future is modifying existing
program’s structure on development stage. In case if there are data associated with
the program and developer decides to change data type, he has to delete it before
modifying program’s structure,
otherwise users might face fatal errors while using mobile application (it can close
unexpectedly without explanation). The problem is that such behavior was not
documented anywhere and we had to ask other developers while trying to fix this
bug. Moreover, there was no way to delete/adjust these data using user interface,
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we had to delete it manually via SQL management software. This might not be
crucial in production mode since changing data types usually happens not that
often, however, it took some time for us to identify the problem and fix it.

7.4 Flexibility of DHIS2 platform (configurable layer)
As it was described previously DHIS2 software is aimed to target health workers
with various technical background. Thus, the system is supposed to be flexible and
suit needs of people without prior coding skills. Authors of the current paper as
developers did not lack experience in programming, however, in the process of
configuring the system for specific implementation in Malawi we did not have to
apply our coding skills as we were able to configure business logic using built-in
tools (applications) only. The only technical background we needed related to
setting up a server environment and deploying DHIS2 instance. Afterwards all the
work was done via user interface. Requirements including implementation of realtime validation and suggestion tips were fulfilled using “Maintenance” web
application built-in DHIS2 application. Suggestion functionality was one of the
most interesting for health workers as it was supposed to eliminate human errors in
calculating medicine dosage. Thanks to the offered DHIS2 instruments we were
able to implement dosage calculation based on specific baby parameters (e.g.
weight and age) without any issues. Thus, whenever user clicks on aminophylline
dosage field he gets suggestions from the system (milligrams required).
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8. CONCLUSION
In this chapter we are going to address issues stated in the beginning of the project,
answer research questions and discuss our findings obtained during the process as
well as previous scientific works (“specifying learning” phase of the AR).

8.1 Answering our research questions
8.1.1 First research question
Our first research question was “Which aspects of DHIS2 Tracker and our
implementation particularly have worked well in settings of neonatal ward
(example of Malawi) and which parts have not covered the needs of health
worker?”.
Motivation for this topic was lack of previous studies in this specific area. Given
the results of field trips, observations and discussions with participants we can say
that overall outcome can be considered as successful. Health officers found the
work done very useful and expressed positively about the project. However, some
specific features were appreciated the most, e.g. program rule mechanism worked
well while implementing medicine suggestion dosage. This was one of the most
interesting requirements as it was supposed to eliminate human error in medicine
calculation. Negative feedback only relates to user navigation problem, where users
had to get back to the first page upon forms completion. Apart from small UI bugs
there were no other issues at least according to received feedback from users. The
table below represents advantages and disadvantages of the Android Tracker app
and our implementation of it.

Android Tracker app

Positive

Negative

Configuration layer (flexible

UI flaws

setup)
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Data aggregation, indicators
Reports
Works offline

Our implementation

Possibility to add any form

Used Text field for

used in the hospital

inputting time instead

Medicine dose calculations

of built in Time field

8.1.2 Second research question
Our second research question was as follows: Having in mind that DHIS2 Tracker
Capture is designed for primary health care, mainly preventive care, is it possible
to implement it for use within context of a hospital care.
As was mention before, the DHIS tracker application was designed for tracking
repetitive visits of health workers in primary health care and was not used in the
hospital settings before. Therefore, it was necessary for us to test if it is possible to
use this application within the hospital context or not.
The DHIS tracker application has repetitive stages that work well in primary health
care. People usually visit primary health care units not that frequently, once a week
for example, or once a day. However, in the context of hospital care it is necessary
sometimes to check the health condition of the patients every hour or even more
frequently. Therefore, it was necessary for our team to check if it is possible to use
repetitive stages in that context, are they good enough for using every hour or not.
Due to time limitations our team did not have opportunity to fully test application
within real settings environment and provide more accurate results, however based
on feedback from testers health workers feel positive about the application. The
platform itself is in mature state, it covers all the needs of this specific use case and
implementation can be considered as successful. Specifically, regarding the
admission process health officer expressed positive feedback about electronic
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version of the form. Navigating throughout the application was clear and simple,
filling the electronic form was natural and intuitive for health workers.
However, we believe that data collection tool built in DHIS2 Tracker Capture
(android application) can be really useful for monthly reports in hospitals. Currently
in Zomba Central Hospital they aggregate data manually each month and it takes
much time to process all the data. With the help of DHIS2 Tracker Capture in
combination with DHIS2 platform we can automate this process and thus save
human resources hospital settings.
Another useful feature is ability of Tracker to capture data without internet
connection. Due to multiple power outages we believe it is very relevant to hospital
environment in Malawi.
8.1.3 Third research question
Our third research question related to existing software solutions working in the
same settings as our implementation: explore how DHIS2 Tracker Capture fits
better or worse than existing software solutions, which provide similar
functionality, in hospital settings in Malawi.
Upon starting to work on the project our team discovered other projects related to
health sector in Malawi. Specifically, health workers were already familiar with
software mentioned in previous chapters including Baobab and Neotree. These two
projects are the most relevant to us as they target the same audience – health
workers in points of care (hospitals).
Baobab EMRS
Baobab electronic medical records system is currently being used in many hospitals
in Malawi. While it demonstrates how useful software can be in clinical settings,
there are many discussions around limitations of this specific system. One of many
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requests was to link Baobab database with DHIS2 district level system, so that
district health officers could aggregate and use existing patient records data for
analytical processing and decision making. From this perspective, DHIS2 Tracker
Capture has an advantage since it is designed to work directly with DHIS2 platform.
Another concern stands around specifics of Baobab EMRS system. From initial
stage it was designed to work in combination with specific hardware device, which
apart from development costs implies additional resources on hardware for every
clinic or hospital where they want to use it. Furthermore, due to frequent and long
power supply disruptions it is not always possible to use the system. DHIS2 Tracker
Capture on the other hand operates within android operating system based on
mobile devices. Calculation capacity of average android smartphone is sufficient to
run the application. Thereby, considering the fact that every health worker who took
part in our project possessed android smartphone, DHIS2 Tracker implies near zero
cost for hardware and can operate within power outages situation for a reasonable
amount of time (depending on smartphones’ battery capacity).
Neotree android application
While Baobab system is EMRS aiming to provide general functions for patient
treatments, Neotree is more focused on clinical decision support according to
evidence-based clinical guidelines and neonatal education. Like DHIS2 Tracker
Capture, it has an application built to work on Android OS.
Neotree has built-in data capture tool developed around admission form. However,
it does not have any configuration layer, so any form adjustments would require
modifying program’s source code. From this perspective Neotree is less flexible as
it does not allow to provide information input for example for daily treatment.
However, in DHIS2 Tracker case we as developers did not have to use our coding
skills during the system configuration process. Instead we fully relied on built-in
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instruments offered

by DHIS2

platform including

“Maintenance” and

“Program/attributes” applications. Functionality offered by these two applications
was enough to set up all neonatal program details as well as data elements and
program rules.

8.2 DHIS2 flexibility of configuration layer
While DHIS2 has official documentation both for users and developers we did not
have to use it frequently as user interface of the system is simple and intuitive. As
soon as we got clear requirements it took two working days to configure and deploy
the system. Along the process we encountered a bug related to modifying data
structure to existing records, which was fixed quickly by reinstalling the system.
Thus, DHIS2 setup process can be considered as relatively easy for people with
technical background which our team possessed.

8.3 Further scope of work
Digitalization of admission form was one of main priorities in our project.
However, there are more forms indicating different stages of treatment which are
being used in hospital settings. Having only two forms implemented, further work
would imply providing solution for these forms as well.
Along the process we started to get positive feedback as well as new requirements
from health workers. One of the requested features was introducing program
indicators to existing data structure. That would allow to use data gathered for
individual patients for country-level analytics.
Another thing that we initially planned to implement was to find out how health
workers should use the Android Tracker application in order to maximize their
efficiency. It was necessary to check if it is better to use one device per patient or
one device per nurse, pros and cons of it. It is much easier to have one device per
nurse rather than per patient since it would be much cheaper. Another issue with
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having one device per patient is re-login issue. Each nurse would have own account
and had to always logout from previous nurse’s account and login to its own. It can
be time consuming. Otherwise, if all nurses will use only one account then there
will be loss of control over who did what, because not all forms require inputting
initials like in the pink one, and therefore the only way of tracking of who was
responsible for any medication is by checking the user account.
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A Appendix: Metadata configured in our DHIS2
implementation
Program attributes table
Attribute name

Mandatory

Name

YES

Date of birth

NO

Gender

YES

Birth weight in grams

NO

Residential address

NO

Birth notification No

NO

Mother’s name

NO

Mother’s age

NO

Mother’s marital status

NO

Mother’s religion

NO
Data elements table
Data element

Type

Admission date

Date

Admitted

Text

Age days

Number

Age in hours

Number
Positive or

Alive siblings

zero integer

Aminophylline loading dose

Number

Aminophylline maintenance dose

Number
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Anesthesia

Yes/No

Anesthesia type

Option set

Antibiotics & dose

Text

Apgar score (10min)

Number

Apgar score (1min)

Number

Apgar score (5min)

Number

Assign lab investigations

Yes/No

Assign method of feeding

Yes/No

Baby given NVP

Option set

Birth injuries

Text

Blood sugar

Number

Blood sugar measurement

Option set

Born before arrival

Yes/No

Cause of siblings death

Text

Chlorhexidine for cord care

Yes/No

Congenital abnormalities

Text

Daily treatment: Oxygen

Checkbox

Daily treatment: Amoxycillin

Text

Daily treatment: Benzylpenicillin

Text

Daily treatment: CPAP

Checkbox

Daily treatment: Complications

Text

Daily treatment: Gentamicin

Text

Daily treatment: KMC

Checkbox
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Daily treatment: Other antibiotic

Text

Date of referral

Date
Positive or

Dead siblings

Zero integer

Duration between ROM & birth

Custom
options

Duration of labour

Number

Feeding

Option set

Gender

Option set

General appearance

Option set

Gestation age

Number

Has birth injuries

Yes/No

Has congenital abnormalities

Yes/No

Has provisional diagnosis

Option set

Has respiratory support

Yes/No

Has thermal support

Yes/No

Healthy siblings

Yes/No
Positive

Heart rate

integer

IV 10% dextrose

Yes/No

IV 10% dextrose amount

Number

IV 10% dextrose duration

Text

Lab investigations: Bili

Checkbox

Lab investigations: FBC

Checkbox
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Lab investigations: Glucose

Checkbox

Lab investigations: Liver function

Checkbox

Malaria prophylaxis

Option set

Malaria prophylaxis: IPT1

Checkbox

Malaria prophylaxis: IPT2

Checkbox

Malaria prophylaxis: IPT3

Checkbox

Maternal analgesia

Yes/No

Maternal analgesia drug

Text

Maternal fever in labor

Yes/No

Meconium

Option set

Meconium present

Yes/No

Medical conditions: Anaemia

Checkbox

Medical conditions: Diabetes Mellitus

Checkbox

Medical conditions: Heart disease

Checkbox

Medical conditions: Hypertension

Checkbox

Medical conditions: Malaria

Checkbox

Medical conditions: STIs

Checkbox

Medical conditions: Thyroid disorders

Checkbox

Medical conditions: Breast

Checkbox

Method of feeding: Cup

Checkbox

Medical conditions: NGT

Checkbox

Medical conditions: OGT

Checkbox

Mode of Discharge

Option set
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Mode of delivery

Option set

Mode of delivery comment

Text

Mode of transport

Option set

Mother on HAART duration

Option set

Mother HIV result

Option set

Mother HIV test date

Date

Mother had HIV test

Yes/No

Mother on HAART

Yes/No

Mother taken steroids

Option set

Nevirapine OD

Option set

Offensive liquor

Yes/No

Oligohydramnios

Yes/No

Oxygen saturation in room air

Number

Oxygen saturation on therapy

Number

PROM more than 18 hours

Yes/No

Polyhydramnios

Yes/No

Pre-eclampsia/convulsion

Yes/No

Prematurity < 37/40

Yes/No

Prescribe aminophylline

Yes/No

Presentation

Option set

Presentation other

Text

Prolonged 2nd stage

Yes/No

Provisional diagnosis

Text
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Provisional diagnosis: Birth asphyxia

Checkbox

Provisional diagnosis: Jaundice

Checkbox

Provisional diagnosis: Meconium aspiration

Checkbox

Provisional diagnosis: Neonatal sepsis

Checkbox

Provisional diagnosis: Other

Checkbox

Provisional diagnosis: PCP

Checkbox

Provisional diagnosis: Pneumonia

Checkbox

Provisional diagnosis: Prematurity

Checkbox

Provisional diagnosis: Respiratory Distress
Syndrom

Checkbox

Provisional diagnosis: TTN

Checkbox

Readmission

Yes/No

Reason for transfer/referral to nursery

Text

Referred

Yes/No

Referring facility

Text

Respiratory

Number

Respiratory support: BMV

Checkbox

Respiratory support: Oxygen

Checkbox

Resuscitations measures applied

Checkbox

Resuscitations measures: BMV duration

Checkbox

Resuscitations measures: Bag-Valve-Mask
ventilation
Resuscitations measures: CPR
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Checkbox
Checkbox

Resuscitations measures: Oxygen

Checkbox

Resuscitations measures: Stimulation

Checkbox

Resuscitations measures: Suctioning

Checkbox

Signs of Respiratory distress

Yes/No

Signs of Respiratory distress: Chest in-drawings

Checkbox

Signs of Respiratory distress: Grunting

Checkbox

Signs of Respiratory distress: Stridor

Checkbox

Signs of Respiratory distress: nasal flaring

Checkbox

Skin color

Option set

Sucking reflex

Yes/No

TEO

Yes/No

Temperature

Number

Tetanus Toxoid

Option set

Tetanus Toxoid: TTV1

Checkbox

Tetanus Toxoid: TTV2

Checkbox

Tetanus Toxoid: TTV3

Checkbox

Thermal support: Hot Cot

Checkbox

Thermal support: Incubator

Checkbox

Thermal support: KMC

Checkbox

Thermal support: Resuscitaire

Checkbox

Thermal support: Wrapped

Checkbox

Time of admission

Text

Time of referral

Text
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Time received in nursery

Text

Tone

Option set

Tone other

Text

Transferred/referred by

Text

Treatment Malaria

Text

Treatment drugs

Text

Unhealthy siblings

Text

VDRL

Yes/No

VDRL date

Date

VDRL result

Option set

Vitamin K

Yes/No

Weight

Number

Program rule variables table
Program rule variable

Data element

Alive siblings
Anesthesia
Assign lab investigations
Assign method of feeding
Dead siblings
Gestation age
Has birth injuries
Has congenital abnormalities
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Has provisional diagnosis
Has respiratory support
Has thermal support
Healthy siblings
IV 10 dextrose
Malaria prophylaxis
Malaria analgesia
Meconium present
Mode of delivery
Mother HIV result
Mother had HIV test
Mother on HAART
Prescribe aminophylline
Presentation
Provisional diagnosis - Other
Referred
Resuscitations measures –
BMV ventilation
Resuscitations measures
applied
Sings of respiratory distress
Tetanus Toxoid
Time of admission
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Tone
VDRL
Weight
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B Appendix: Questionnaires
General information questionnaire
Description: This form is aimed to get basic information about tester user. Please
do not disclose any confidential personal data about your patients or your
colleagues.
1. Your name? (will stay anonymous)
2. What is your current position?
3. How long have you been working in neonatal sector?
4. How many patients do you have every day (average)?
5. Please describe a process of admitting a new baby in the hospital
6. Does your hospital use computer programs of any kind?
7. If yes which and for what purpose?
8. Have you used smartphones or tablets?
9. If yes, for how long?
10. What do you think about traditional way of dealing with medical records
using paper-based forms?
Tracker testing feedback form
Description: This information should help us to improve current version of the
application.
Please feel free to express any ideas or comments.
1. Your name? (will stay anonymous)
2.

What device have you used for testing? (Please write model and
manufacturer)

3. On scale of 1 to 10 where 1 is very bad and 10 is excellent, how do you
evaluate the interface design of the application (program look)?
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4. On scale of 1 to 10 where 1 is very bad and 10 is excellent, how was it
easy/intuitive to use the application for you?
5. What should be improved?
6. In comparing this with paper form, did it provide all the fields correctly?
7. If no, which fields should be corrected and how?
8. Other comments or suggestions
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